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This is Lehto Group Plc
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1 200 personnel

667.7

481.8

Net sales 2019

EUR million

Order backlog 2019

EUR million 7 factories in five
municipalities



”From the shingle roof to the stock”
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We renew
construction

business

We take
construction work

from sites to 
factories

We improve
productivity of 

construction
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Key figures

Consilidated net sales Personnel Order backlog

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

276 M€

362 M€

598 M€

722 M€
668 M€

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

287 326
423

747

1184

1552

1274

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

195 M€

309 M€

538 M€

656 M€

482 M€



Our service areas
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Housing

• Blocks of flats 
(Nero)

• Wood high-rises 
and terraced houses 
(Deco)

• Pipeline 
renovations

• Care homes

Business premises

• Shopping centres
• Offices and business 

premises
• Logistics and 

storage premises
• Production facilities
• Sports arenas and ice 

rinks
• Schools



Key indicators

Housing Business premises

Social care and 
educational premises

61 % 26 %

13 %
409.2 M€ 170.8 M€

87.7 M€
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Service ares´net sales and share of Lehto´s net sales 2019

Consilidated net sales development
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

276 M€
362 M€

598 M€

+31%

+65% 722 M€

+21%

668 M€
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Construction megatrends

Three major megatrends of the future have been identified in the construction industry. 
Lehto is a pioneer in Finland. Among other things, the company seeks to transfer 
construction phases from sites to factories.
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DIGITALISATION SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION



Economically driven construction
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Cost-conscious design
Industrial manufacturing

Standardised solutions

Up to 80 % of construction costs are set 
already on the design desk.

Standardised solutions speed up the design process
and completion of the construction site.

Manufacture in own factories
in dry indoor areas guarantees

high, uniform quality.



Customer promise

A single agreement
We will plan and implement the
construction project from
earthworks to final cleaning, with
one agreement!
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Fixed price
Competitive and accurate price – no 
unexpected additional or hidden costs!

Agreed move-in date
The customer can safely mark the
exact completion date in the
calendar. We will provide
instructions for use.

Agreed content and quality
The scope and delivery content of the contract
clear to both parties. We assume overall
responsibility for the project and fulfil our
responsibilities also during the guarantee period.



Manufacturing – Heart of Lehto´s business  

7 factories in five municipalities

Newest factory started production in fall
2018

Modern equipments, machines and 
working methods

Employees´ decent education and 
introduction

Productivity in constructionCustomer benefits
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• Even quality

• Continuous moisture-controlled 
process

• Significant cost benefits

• Quicker construction phase

• Customer can choose high-class
standardised solutions

Construction work transfers from sites
to factories

Repeatable standard solutions creates
quality

More clear, safe and faster
constructions site phase
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Industrial prefabrication reduces the emissions of logistics
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Traditional construction site

Industrial 
prefabrication and 

modern construction
site

• Lot of small deliveries
• More waste and deliveries 

due to them
• The challenges in recycling

• Manufacturing in factories 
enables the minimising of 
waste and recycling

• From factory to the site: less 
bigger deliveries



Production
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Oulainen 1 Oulainen 2 Oulainen 3 Ii Humppila Hartola Luohua

Roof elements

Wall elements

Bathroom modules

Combined kitchen 
and bathroom 
module

Apartment elements

Windows

Riser elements

Building technology
centers

Fixture

Concrete floor 
elements

Factories

Offices
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Continuous moisture-
controlled process

Repeatable standard
solutions shorten

construction site work

Quality is made
in the factories



Lehto and digitalisation – adding value to our business

Digitalisation in the life cycle of 
buildings

• We aim at providing smart buildings and 
knowing “what our houses are made of 
and how they function”.

• We want to offer better user experiences in 
our buildings and create a platform for our 
customers’ business.

Digitalisation in our business

1

• We will digitalise Lehto’s entire construction 
value chain, taking a business- and 
customer-oriented approach.

• We will develop our personnel’s data-
modelling competence through practically 
oriented training offered by our LEKA 
Academy.

Digital construction process

• Our operating model makes us a forerunner 
spearheading the digital change in the field.

• We offer up-to-date and reliable information 
for different project participants. 



Innovations
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Lehto Total
We combine pipeline renovations and housing 
construction! Sparsely built plots may mean unutilised
assets that can be harnessed with supplementary 
construction. A housing cooperative can fund its 
pipeline renovations by selling building rights to Lehto.

Lehto Raha
Lehto Raha is the perfect helper when it’s time to 
buy your own home. With the aid of Lehto Raha, 
first-time buyers can rent their chosen home for 12 
months before buying it. The 5 per cent down 
payment required to buy your own home will be 
credited from the rent you’ve paid.



Innovations
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Kirittäjä – Pacesetter
With our Kirittäjä service, based on the lean method, we will 
provide you with a fixed-price proposal for your business 
premises construction project in five working days. Kirittäjä
does not commit you to anything – and the service is free of 
charge! All you have to do is spend five hours of your time 
during the project week – and we will propose a fixed-price, 
competitive and comparable solution. After we give you our 
proposal, you can think about whether you would like to keep 
working with us.

Lehto Deco – Wooden blocks of flats
Lehto’s Deco concept for wooden blocks of flats 
responds to demand from homebuyers who 
appreciate environmental awareness and 
sustainability alongside the growing popularity of 
wood construction.
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Industrial manufacturing

Large roof elements Apartment elements

Combined kitchen and 
bathroom module

Riser elements Building technology centers

Fixtures



Personnel – We are all about the everyday

Join the revolution of construction

• We promise a ringside seat to 
the revolution of construction: innovations, 
inspiration and an open-minded attitude!

• We promise exciting challenges 
and fascinating career paths in the growth 
story of Lehto and in three service areas!

• We promise a relaxed environment where 
things get done without unnecessary 
bureaucracy!

Personnel growth
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287 326 423

747

1184

1552

1274

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019



Our personnel

In 2019, Lehto carried out four extensive 
personnel training programmes: 

• Lehto’s Induction Programme

• Career Promise

• Management Academy

• Production Academy, a new programme
that focuses on mobilising new practices 
arising from industrial production and the 
operating models of economically driven 
construction philosophy.
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Responsibility

Responsible building

• The reduction of mixed waste 
through prefabrication

• On production planning higher 
recycling rates

• Waste that can be recycled as 
material is delivered for reuse

• Using electricity produced 
with renewable energy source

• Increasing the prefabrication 
rate of construction

• Using renewable energy 
sources

• Energy-efficient use of own 
office premises

• Using video and Skype 
meetings
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Caring for the
environment

• Constant education of 
practices that save energy 
and environment

• Common, standardized 
processes, goals and 
metrics for sustainability 
actions

• Re-evaluation of 
environmental risks and 
their control measures

• Following conservation 
legislation in zoning

Social responsibility and 
personnel

• Safe and healthy work, 
working environment and 
work community

• The prevention of 
occupational health hazards 
and harmful health effects

• Employees’ self-motivated 
maintenance, improvement 
and monitoring of their 
working and functional 
capacity

• A range of commission, bonus 
and performance 
remuneration models

• Preventive measures and 
training

Human rights, anti-
corruption and bribery

• Following detailed 
compliance processes

• Training for compliance 
processes

• Anti-bribery agreement 
for all employees in 2018

• Violations and grievances 
can be reported through 
reporting channel



References
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Ideapark Seinäjoki
Large shopping centers and projects

DSV Logistics center
Storage and terminal buildings

KIDE Hotel
Ecological apartment hotel

Karveli block
Living block near the sea

Vantaan Pumppupuisto 
Amazing aparments in growing cities

Vuolukiventie 
Pipeline renovation to a housing company



New apartments
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2900

Sold apartments

1800

Terraced and 
detached houses

400

Housing - 2019



Business premises
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24

Big projects

2

Office and retail
premises

18

Business Premises - 2019



Nursing homes
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14

School

3

Healthcare center

1

Social care and educational premises - 2019



Innovator in 
construction business
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